An evaluator with 22 years of experience said, “I really liked the product. It is easy to use and flows easily. I have used a lot of flowables over the years and this is one of the best.” This evaluator rated all features of e-on Flowable as excellent.

Benco Dental’s e-on Flowable is a nanohybrid, light-cured composite that combines innovative nanotechnology and resin-based chemistry. It features an 80% fill, excellent polishability, radiopacity, and low shrinkage.

According to Benco Dental, e-on Flowable offers optimal flow with the strength of a universal composite, and it is suited for both anterior and posterior restorations. In addition, it can be used with all conventional bonding agents and is available in syringe delivery in 7 shades for optimal esthetics.

Fourteen Dental Product Shopper evaluators, with an average experience level of more than 14 years in dentistry, used e-on Flowable in their practices for 4 weeks. The evaluators rated this flowable composite on its handling, esthetics, and a number of other features.

Evaluator Feedback: An evaluator with 34 years of experience said, “The flow and adaptability made for excellent handling.” Another evaluator liked the handling and said e-on Flowable was “not as runny as other flowable composites.”

An evaluator that practices in Tennessee stated, “The syringe would continue to extrude material that if you did not use it right...requiring you to get another tip.” This same evaluator went on to rate his overall satisfaction with e-on Flowable as very good.

An evaluator with 38 years of experience liked best the “excellent consistency and flow” of e-on Flowable, saying it “self-leveled nicely.” In addition, he rated all features of the composite as very good or excellent.

Evaluator Feedback: An evaluator with 34 years of experience said, “The flow and adaptability made for excellent handling.” Another evaluator liked the handling and said e-on Flowable was “not as runny as other flowable composites.”

Another evaluator said he “enjoyed the honey-like consistency” and added that he would probably purchase e-on Flowable in the future.
Versatility and Esthetics

Manufacturer Description: Benco Dental states that e-on Flowable offers the strength of a universal composite with low shrinkage and excellent esthetics, making it suitable for both anterior and posterior indications. In addition, it features high radiopacity and easy polishability for convenience.

Evaluator Feedback: An evaluator that practice in Denver, CO, said, “Radiopacity was excellent.” This evaluator called e-on Flowable somewhat better than similar products offered by other manufacturers.

One of the evaluators said he would like to see the esthetics improved, saying, “Color stability seemed a little off (too grey).”

Overall Satisfaction

At the end of e-on Flowable evaluation, 11 of the 14 evaluators said they would definitely or probably purchase e-on Flowable in the future, and the same number said they would recommend it to colleagues.

An evaluator who practices in Ohio said, “Initial placement was great with no observed negative points [compared to my] current flowable.”

When asked what could be improved about e-on Flowable, an evaluator with 18 years of experience said, “All is satisfactory.”
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EVALUATION SNAPSHOT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CRITERIA</th>
<th>AVERAGE SCORE (out of 5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SECTION A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ease of polishing</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handling</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versatility</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final esthetics</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total procedure time</td>
<td>4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECTION A AVERAGE</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECTION B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERALL SATISFACTION</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DPS 134_PE_e-on Flowable